
 _____________________________, of _____________________________________________ (the ‘Purchaser’),  

PAID A NON-REFUNDABLE $500 DEPOSIT TOWARDS THE PURCHASE PRICE TO: 

Laura K. S. Shaw , of 8523 11th Line, Charing Cross, ON N0P 1G0 (the ‘Breeder’). The deposit is for the service 
of reserving one Border Collie dog for the purchaser and refusing to sell the dog to any other party, unless under the 
Terms and Conditions specified herein. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: 

A. The agreed upon purchase price for this dog (gender) _______ , born on _________________ is $ ___________ 
and the balance owing is this amount MINUS the $500 Deposit, and is due when the dog is eight weeks old OR 
if  already older than eight weeks at the time of signing of this agreement, is due within 72 business hours.  

B. Purchaser understands that Breeder will choose a dog for the Purchaser from the litter. Purchaser is aware that IF 
Breeder has a dog that matches the Purchasers lifestyle as determined by the sole discretion of the Breeder, and 
Purchaser refuses such dog, NO refund will be given to the Purchaser. Dogs are NOT ever placed based on 
colour, only based on temperament, structure, and quality as a pet or show prospect. 

C. As a condition to Breeders acceptance of this deposit, the Purchaser, by submitting this agreement, has 
reviewed, accepts, and agrees to sign and be bound by the Terms and Conditions of an additional Contract 
governing the sale of the Dog.  

D. Purchaser will forfeit the Deposit and any rights to the Dog if: (1) Purchaser fails to complete the purchase of 
the Dog for any reason, (2) Purchaser fail to pay the balance of the Purchase Price within the time limit 
specified, or (3) Purchaser refuses to sign the Breeders Contract. In either event, Breeder shall be free to sell the 
Dog to another party.  

E. The Deposit and purchase price may be refunded at anytime at the full discretion of the Breeder prior to 
Purchaser taking PHYSICAL possession of Dog, with no explanation, nor reason, and Breeder can refuse to 
complete the sale to Purchaser.  

F. Purchaser agrees to pick up the Dog between eight and nine weeks of age, with the exception being; if by fault 
of the Breeder due to vet requirements and other scheduling issues. If delay is the fault of the Purchasers it is 
agreed that a daily boarding fee will be incurred of twenty dollars per day, starting at nine weeks of age, unless 
otherwise stated and agreed upon in writing by Breeder. Breeder does not assume any liability in any shape or 
form and will not issue any replacement or refund, for injury or death of Dog during the boarding period. All 
emergency and/or regular veterinary care (i.e. booster vaccinations/parasite control) will be continued according 
to the Breeders protocol, at the Breeders discretion, at the expense of the Purchaser. All vet visits are subject 
to an additional $50 fee to cover Breeders gas and time away from work. 

G. In the dog is not available due to illness, death or otherwise agreed by BOTH parties, the Deposit will be 
refunded or transferred to a future litter of puppies at the Breeders sole discretion.
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DEPOSIT AGREEMENT

_____________________________________ 
(PURCHASERS SIGNATURE) 

_____________________________________ 
DATE 

Phone: ______________________________ 

Email: ______________________________

E-Transfer Information 
E-Mail: bellaclan_bcs@yahoo.ca 
Security Question: Breeders Prefix? 
PW: bellaclan 
PAYMENT: cash, e-transfer, or bank to bank wire transfer.

The Purchaser has read and understands this Agreement in its 
entirety and agree that all parts and portions thereof 
constitute a binding Agreement. This agreement shall be 
governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the 
Province of Ontario, Canada. 
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